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75,000 In State
Have Asian Flu
BULLETINFRANKFORT, Ky 111PI — Statehealth officials confirmed Tues-
day that the respiratory ailment
which afflicted 90.11W 73,000 Ken-
tuckians during the past month
was influents vtrue A2 — Asian
flu.
Meanwhile, the 20th death at-
tributed to the current epidemic
was reported by J Clifford Todd,
state epiderniologiet. He said the
latest reported victim was a 67•
year-old women, who died of in-
fhienza — pneusnores at Madison-
ville.
Dr. B F Brown, director of the
state Department of Health's lab-
oratory ervices, said the virus fin-
ally was isolated and identified
Tuesday after weeks of research
Another health official said the
epidemic may be just getting dart-
ed in some parts of the state
The malady is being reported In
3 the previously unaffected areas of
Bracken, Gallatin, Wolfe ated Le-
tcher counties.
J,irnt- •
In • joint announcement today
hospital administretor Bernard
C. Harvey and Dr. C. C. Lowrie,
Chief of the Medical Staff of the
Murray Hospital expresead con-
cern about the number of flu
and flu like illnesses occurring in
Murray and Calloway County.
In an attempt to reduce the
number of contacts and lirnit Ova
spread of these ilinesees the med-
ical authorities request that Mur-
ray and Calloway County peop-
le reduce their visits to the hos-
pital. one visit only when con-
seemed necessary.
On Wednesday of this week 16
employees of the hospital were
absent due to illnesses.
"Please limit hospital visits and
do not visit from patient to pa-
tient, in this way you will be
assisting hospital and medical
personnel to better care for your
patients." they said.
Health departrnentofficialea
ed out that the worst aspect of Mrs. SammieAsian flu is that its victims are
particularly susceptible to 
permmonis. which is regarded as uch Downs passes
more drawee:rue than the flu it-
self
The county hardest bit by the AAsian flu last week was Boyd
which reported 3.120 cams, a health
official said Jeifereen County
reached its peak two weeks ago
with 1.381 cases reported Mrs Sammie Downs, age 81,
Schools in &Monson and Butler passed awso• yesterday at 8.40 p.
at her home on 'Murray route six
following an extended illness.
Survivors are her husband. Sam-
mie Downs; three daughters, MM.
Tekiwin Stokes. Murray route Wares,
Mrs John Stamm. Murray route
three, and Mrs. Thannie Parker,
Murray route six, two eons, Edward
Downs. Paducah route four and
W. T Downs. Murray route six; five
sisters. Mrs Mayte Morris and Miss
Ruth Houston both of 812 Olive,
mid Mrs; -George Upchurch. 900
Olive. Mrs. Louella Beddoe. Shaw-
Me, Oklahoma; arid Mrs Fay Nix,
counties were dosed9ed Tuesday ett- Lanese. Texas, one brother. StareCr absenteeism remitted 7A to 30 es)e. Houston, Dallas. Texas, ninecent per C
erendebikiren arid 14 great-grand-City schools at Harlan deo were . eeedeee
closed when 27 per cent of the le: ley, dee,,,ed wail member of
way Tuesday
A check at the Calloway Coun-
ty Health Department today re-
wit•I•d Met only 350 cases of
flu have been reported by local
doctors, with no distinction be-
ing mode as to the type of flu.
Some known cases of Asian flu
have occurred in the county how.
ever apparently C•Iloway count.
hew* ollcoPecl *to waivos of
idorriec porportions h it ti n g
other parts of the state.
800 pupils enrolled were reported
absent The Harlan schools wet
remain elmsed *II this week
Heavy outbreaks were reported
for the first time Tuesday at
Whitesburg, Madison:vele and War-
Production Is Topic
For Discussion Here
George Everette. Field Agent in
Tobacco Prokeiction from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, will be at the
County Agent's office Friday, March
1 et 9.3° a m to discuss+ prnblerns
in tobacco production Fie will dis-
cuss both burley and dark-tired,
and will deal with such probletns
as new varieties, fertilizer, crab-
greet control and sucker control
The public is urged to her Mr.
Everette discuss these problems
and any queetions they might have.
— -
Weather
Report
w Diable Pori
High Yesterday  25
Low Yesterday  13
7.15 Today 18
Kentucky Is: 7 a. in., 354.7.
Sunset 5:49; sunrise WS. _
s 4, 4 Western Kentucky -- Increasing
cloudiness and warmer today. Mee
in the low 40s Cloudy and warm-
er wrth occasional rain or snow
tonight, low 32 Thursday occas-
ional rain and not much change
in ternpersture
Temperature at 5 a m (EST):
Louriville 10. Lexington 8, Coy-
'Neon 4, Paducah 16, Bowling
-
__Green 10, London -5, and Hooting-
odic 10, Evansvige. Ind., 12, and
se- Huntington, W. Va., fl.
.N
the Cherry Comer Baptist Chtnet
for 55 years Funeral services will
be heir! Thureday at 2-00 p. in in
the J. H Churchill Chapel. Rev.
Herbert Slaughter and Rev. R. J.
Burpoe will conduct the rites Bur-
ial will be in the Oki Salem ceme-
tery.
Mr and Mrs Downs would have
been married 80 years on March
15th
Friends may call at the J. IL
Churchill Funeral Horne
Two Are Speakers
At Kirksey PTA
Mrs Max Hurt and Mrs .1 V.
Stark were speakers at the Found-
ers Day program bekl by the Kirk-
aey Parent-Teacher Association on
Tuesday at 1•30 se in.
'Patience" was the theme of the
devotion by Mrs Hurt who used
Psekrns 100 as her scripture. Mrs.
Start read a paper on the history
of Kirksey School which was or-
ganized in January 1896 that she
hied prepared.
Mrs Roy Rose introduced the
speakers and also the poet presi-
dents Key chains were given as
favor's to the ones preeent who
were Meademes Kenneth Palmer,
Johnny Walker, Loyd Curmingeam,
James Gray, Virdon Tucker. and
Rey Broach.
Piens were diecuseed for the
Chili and Hot Dog nipper to be
spormered by the PTA on Friday,
March V. at the school Mesdames
Clay Darnell, James Tucker, Lou
Ann McCellon, Cody Adams. and
VirflOT1 Tucker were appointed on
the arrangements committee by the
president, Mrs. Ken Adorns.
Mrs Whit irons, county heath
nurse, announced plans for the
Sabin Ora polio verrine to be giv-
en at Kirksey and the other ele-
mentary schools on Sunday, March
3. PTA members will assist nurses.
Following the meeting, punch
and cake were served to the forty
person. present
Jack Bryan. Superintendent of
the Murray Natural Gee effelem
was present for the aseedhe and
answered questions concern/4k the
proposed project
sse.000. the lines in the streaks
$143.000 and meters, the station,
and contingencies about $14,000.
It was felttile the pOOT at-
tendance at the rneetwrg indicated
lack of interest in the project from
the standpoint of the prospective
users The Han Chamber of Com-
merce sponsored the meeting and
has been active in promoting the
project
The pun-pose of the meeting last
night was to survey prospective
users to see if a sufficient people
were interested to warrant the pro-
ject being carried out.
It is conindered that about 130
customers would be necessary to
justify the expenditure of the
$100,000 by the Murray Natural
Gas System The city council would
act on the request of the Hazel
chamber if brought before the
council.
Free Visual Tests
To Be Given In March
Drs. Oryis 4' Wells and James
M Byrn of Murray. members of
the Kentucky Optometric Arsocia-
tion have agreed to offer visual
fitness tests to the general public
in their offices March 34 in ob-
servance of Save Your Vision
Week, as a public service.
The public is invited to contact
them at their offices to arrenge a
convenient time to take this short
test, which will give an indication
of whether or net a visual problem
exists that requires further at-
tention
The Xentucky Optometric Assoc-
iation is promoting this test to
bring to the public s better un-
derstanding of the importance of
vision care, and emphseizes that
the is not a complete examinstion,1
but rather a "screening" eve of I
test
TWO FIRES •
Two fires occurred about noon
today Firemen answered a call to
Hale's Trailer Court where an oil
heating stove was overheated. No
damage occurred
They alio were caltleti to a grass
fire ',ahead the E.S90 station on
South 12th street.
Supreme Court To Rule On The
Lord's Prayer, Bible Reading
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
United Press International
WASHINGTON — The Su-
preme Court today takes another
look at prayer in the public schools,
an issue that loused a torrent of
ere-disci on the justices last June.
At that time, the court need
out use of a 22-word nondenom-
inational prayer composed by New
York state officials,. for schools
that eared to use it.
Today, the Issue was the Lord's
Prayer—and Bible-reading as well.
Arguments were scheduled on
cases from Baltimore and Phila-
delphia.
The arguments were scheduled
for 11 -30 a. in (tZ11.
The decisions, not expected for
some weeks. may well trigger an
Few Attend
Hazel Natural
Gas Meeting
Only eight persons showed up
east night at a meeting in Hazel
to hear a discussion on the posse
fty of obtaining nature/ gas for
the residents at the are
even :more violent emotional out-
burst than did the New York opin-
ion, the rationale of the court's
reasoning is the same.
In that case, Justice Hugo L.
Black found the uee of the pray-
er ran counter to that part of the
dConitution's First Amendment
which says: "Congrea ghee make
po law respecting an establise-
merit of religion"
Roaring Son As Atheist
The Baltimore case stems from
a 1905 Mlle of the Board of School
Commissioners providing for read-
ing the Bible and—or recitation or
the Lord's .Prayer without com-
ment. In 1080, the board added
that pupils who objected could bt.
excused
Ilse lawsuit was started by :Mrs
Madelyn E. eitrrres., u-ho is rear
trig her son, William Mursay
as an atheist.
Citing the New York ewe, Mrs.
Murray contends:
—Um of the Lord's Prayer fa-
vors Christians over Jews and
other non-Christians.
—The Bible is Viso sectarian and
various Christian sects accept
different vennon It is not accepted
at all by ethers, for example Bud-
dhists, of whom there are about
100,000 in Hawaii.
—Ached who 8916:9 to be ex-
cused will reap disapproval from
teachers and classmates
Mrs Munro made it clear she
did not abject to discussion of the
Bible as literature or history.
The Mary/and Court of Appeals
upheld the constitutionality of the
(Continues' on Past 5)
Forrest Riddle Is
Honored At Dinner
Forrest Riddle, former Manager
of Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Murray, recently retired.
A dinner was -held in his honer
at the Park Terrace in Fulton. Aft-
dinner, C. Hunter Green, Vice
Feesident and General Manager
presented a Goldpin to him. The
pin contained nine diamonds, one
for each live year period of ser-
vice. -
Those attending were: C. Hunt-
er Green and S. H. Ridgeway of
Louisville; M. W. Orgill, Lee Cur-
re. Mrs. Frances Haynes and A. H.
Bryan of Paducah: Mr. and Mrs.
D E. Brown, Mr and Mrs E. M.
C 3fl G G Coburn. and J. C.
Yeer of Mayfield: Mrs. Odell Van-
ce, Mrs. Hazel Beale, 011ie Brown
and Tom Brewer of Murray: Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Wilson. :Mrs. Daisy
Terry, Mrs. Lela Stubblefield, Riley
Al.en and H D Hayes of Fulton;
andMrs Earl Sensing of
Minton and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Riddle.
Mr. and Mrs Riddle will con-
tinue to make their home in May-
field.
System would have to emend test •
Hamel the listrray Natural Gas
In order to serve the tors of combs Is. Happy
The four inch hoe trout
5100.000 to put downitphaii
Harrel to l would eat With Bill -Mow- MI•,
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky trn — With
the blessinge of Gov Bert Combs
on the brit they have produced.
the Senate and House today sped
toward final adjournment Thurs-
day.
For all practical purposes, the
Senate will have completed its
work today after it passes the
House reapportionment bill Some
oratory, but no serious opposition
to the bill was expected.
But the Senate will have to
wait until Thursday before the
presiding officer sounds the gav-
el to signal sine die adjournment.
The reason is that the upper
chamber pushed beck the sched-
ule of the House by one day when
It recalled the Senate Mil Mon-
day: night to give Jefferson Coun-
ty one of ite two additional sen-
ators next year. The amendment
was approved Tuesday and the
bill was sent to the -House where
it received a first reading.
Plans Changed
Originally. the House was set to
give the bill a first reading Mon-
day.
The lower fhamber is scheduled
to pass the Senate bill Thursday
after giving it a mandatory sec-
ond reading today. After it is
passed ere the House. it will be en-
rolled in both chambers and the
special session will close.
House Democratic Caucus Chair-
men Paul Young said there would
be less opposition to the Senate
bill in his chamber than there was
for the House's own bee
"There may a less- speeches
against the bill Thursday," he said,
"But they won't amount to much
—just a couple of folks taking ad-
vantage of their lad chance to
:ay something "
Both the Senate and the House
bills have met with the approval
of Gov. Bert Combs
SINGERS HERE
The Key Quartet, well-known
singers. from Paris, Tennessee will
be singing at the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle Friday night, March 1.
The public is invited to attend.
Along with the Key Quartet the
singers from tee church will also
be singing Rev M D Morris
will be vatting the church the
same night es
The singing will start at 7:45
P m.
However, the bleeeng of the
Semite bet came only after some
harsh wotds arid the Senate
amendment - -
Over the e eekend, Combs said
he was displeased with the Sen-
ate bill because it did nothing to
help the Jefferson County situa-
eon Although the original WM al-
lotted Jefferson County two adde
tional seats, it was scheduled to
get neither of them until 1988.
The Senate changed that Tues-
day with the amendment wh ich
provided that the county would
get one of the es° seats next year.
That brought the apprval of the
governor.
'1 think it is certainly a better
bill now that has been amended,"
Combs said.
He refused to speculate on whe-
ther the courts would approve it.
But lie said he felt the bill had a
better chance because of the
shange.
Oral Vaccine
Project Begins
This Sunday
.Members of the Junior Member
of Commerce met Monday night
with R L. Cooper to discuss the
progress of the Sabin Oral Polio
Vaccine Driye Mr. Cooper, repre-
sentative of the Calloway County
/Waite Department, assured the
committee that the vaccine and all
necessary supplies will he on hand.
The first vaccine will be ad-
ministered Sunday, March 3. There
will be eleven clinics throughout
the county. to accomodate all resi-
dents from Murray and Calloway
County. The clinics wall he located
at all county elementary schook.
Garter and Robinson Schools, Mur-
ray High School and the Student
Union Building, at Murray State
College.*
Mr. Cooper further assured that
an adequate number of doctors and
nurses will be on hand to admin-
ister the vaccine and supervise the
entire operation
Everyone is reminded that the
clinics will open at 12.00 noon and
close at 5-00 p in TIg first vac-
cine will be given March 3. and the
second and third vaccine will be
given April 7 arid May 12.
Future Holds
Much Says
9r. Woods
Dr Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State College, was the
,•iest speaker, of the Murray Lions
eie at its regular meeting last
eht at the Woman's Clue House.
He was introduced by George
Lilly seta had charge of the pro-
gram. Dr. • Woode spoke on 'Be-
tween Yesterday and Tomorrow."
The speaker told his audience that
we need to be concerned with
Lnding out where we are today,
that we may plan for tomorrow.
Nothing it as universal as change
he pointed out, but it can truly
be said that we are living in a
changing world today. It has been
;tete.t that knowledge doubled from
..he eine of Christ to 1900. that it
doubled again frbm 1000 to 1950,
ind again in the ten years from
1150 to 1060 the speaker said.
We are living in an age of auto-
mation where one computer can
in the work of 35 rneh and in-
leuence the iobs of 105 others, Dr.
Woods said. Computers are being
produced at the rate of 10.000 per
year he told the club
In looking at tomorrow the speck.
er envisioned super sonic passeng-
er planes capable of carrying 1500
to 2.000 people, atcmic betteries
that will produce electronic light,
solar and atomic power for homes,
and large SCir:c elimite control.
These things wei :ncrease
social and economic perplex-
ties. Dr. Woods stated.
Harry Recker was a guest of
Charles Johnson.
DEADLINE EXTENDED
FRANKFORT, Ky. VD — Gov.
Bete Cerribs today extendied the
ciord•xlie 1km new eutroncialle
kap bur 30 drays, ar. idurch
The euvernor seed he extended
the exparestan date of the 1982
tags &mine of the inciarnent
v.enther end the SU epidemic
had preveniad ceMKIMIS
from buying nrw tega.
Anethcr remon. he said. was
l.hait the Weise1st Itopeseneraitetre
bed passed a resolution asking
for the extenesion
Senear extensounts haw, been
made in each of the pent several
veers.
Russia Will Aid
Any Socialist
Nation Says K.
By ROBERT J. KORENOOLD
MOSCOW 111P1) — Premier Niki-
ta S Khrualechey said today- the
Soviet Union would come to the
aid of Cuba, China, East Ger-
many lor any other 'socialist"
nation in case of "imperialist" at-
tack.
His words were reminiscent of
tecee spoken lest Friday by So-
viet Defense Minister Marshal
Rodion Malinavsky who warned
the United States that airy attack
on Cuba would start a thermonu-
clear World War III.
But Khrushetiev widened the
sphere of coverage by including
the other Communist states.
Klarushchev also warned the West
to expect no further concessions
from the Soviet Union on the mat-
Twin Boys
Pass Away
The twin sons of -Mr and Mrs
Joe T. McKendree of Benton route
one, died at the Murray 'hospital
following their -birth on February
22. Bruce A. lielCendree lived four
days and Michael B lived two
drys Bruce died February 28 and
Michael died on February 24.
likey are summed by their par-
ade:el water Tonia; a brother Brad-
key; grandparents Mr and Mrs.
Tay Jones. and Mr and Mrs Brady
McKenciree. great grandparents
Mrs Evie Burkeen and Mrs. Joe
MeKendree.
The funeral was held at 1 -00
p. m. today at the Broolas Chapel
Methodist Church with Rev. Layne
Shanklin officiating. Burin was in
Brooks Chapel cemetery.
The Limn Funeral Home was in
charge.
Complete Command Marks The
Recital Of Gordon Wilson Here
By JOHN C. WINTER
The West Kentucky Chapter of
the American Guild of Organists
presented Gordon Wilson, of Rol-
lins College, Winter Park. Florida.
in an organ tees,: t at the First
Methodist Church, Murray. Tues-
day evening. Dr. Wileon's excellent
training under such notables as
el a sten Mason, Catherine Crozier.
and Mmnie McNeill Carr, was eve
deist during his ambitious, ere
ti rely memorised program. Selec-
tions ranged from the seventeenth
to the twentieth centuries.
The Buirtehude "Prelude and
Fugue in F-sharp minor." clew and
well defined, was well chosen for
a program opener. The "Concerto
in F-major," Opus 4, No. 5, by
Handel was particularly enjoyable.
Registration was exciting. In the
slow triple-meter "Larathetto" move-
ment there was a charming inter-
play of flutes. The "Allegro" was
bright and scintillating with bene-
fit of two-foot and one-foot
"whistles." which seemed to leap
and rebound from chamber to cham-
ber in antiphonal effect. The rhy-
thmic "Alla siciliana" movement
was chased by the "Presto." a roll-
icking girlie of echoes and chatter.
There were three organ Chorales
by Barb "I call to Thee. Lord
Jesus Clued." "Kyrie, Thou Spirit
Divine," and "Comes( Thou now,
from Heaven to Earth?" Here. me-
lodious solo voices and moving ac-
companiments were 'special
pleasing The third Chorale was
its melody singing in the
pedals on a lovely reed, while the
hands danced in accompaniment
with transparent flue stops.
-Bactes -Fugue In reflat Major"
is a masterpiece. Correnoney called
the 'St Anne- Fugue, it is a won-
derful work requiring a strong
rhythmic drive and judicious phras-
ing Dr Wilson handkei it well. in-
deed.
The exciting "Pastorale" by Rog-
er-Ducasse was foliowed by two
worts or Oliver ties-earn: "The
Children of God." with a lovely
melting blend of dissonance, and
sThe Angels." a rhythmic borealis
of burets and Pasha'.
The American Composer Leo
Sowerhy wrote the final movement
of his imposing "Symphony in G-
Major" for organ ivy 1930. A "Pew-
ee:ogee" with tbirtyettree varia-
tions, this contemporary wort prov-
ed to be a feting climax to Dr.
Wilson's very interesting concert
in Murray
Particularly noteworthy during
the evening was the imaginative
and judicious registration of timb-
ers and tones Wad Kentucky will
be happy if Gordon Wilson can
return for other concerts in the
future
John C Winter
Dept of Fine Arts
Murray State College
Rites For John
Foutch Held Today
Problems Of Tobacco
Pallbearers for Jcem W Fouttle
whose funeral was held this morn-
ing at 1000, were Paul Beaver,
Albert %ix. 0 B Farley, Joe Pat
Farley. Carlton Morgan, David Mor-
gan and C, R Fielder
The funeral was held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home chap-
el with Dr. H. C Chiles officiat-
ing.
Mr Foutch died Sunday after-
norm in Independence Homital,
Independence, M tenure
ter of on-site inspections to police
a nuclear test ban
In a major radio and television
speech, he said the Soviet Union
already had -made a "serious con-
cession" on the issue by agreeing
to two or three inspections yearly
in the Soviet Union.
"You cannot expect any more
from us," he said.
The United States initially want-
ed 8 to 10 such inspections, but
now has lowered its mini/num to
7. Neutral nations at the Geneva
disarmament conference have urg-
ed a compromise so the world's
major nuclear powers can reach
agreement on a test ban treaty.
Klereshehey also, boasted that
Soviet economic expansion hat
been growing faster than that of
the United States in the past 10
years.
In a political speech before 6.000
persons in the Kremlin Palace of
Congresses, Khruishohev added that
the country's industrial growth is
moving along to the point where
"we are treadtng on the heels tit
the United States."
Western observers believed be-
fore he started speaking that his
address would range over the
whole spectrum of East-West is-
sues, end cover everything from
domestic to key foreign items
Khrushchey said that in the past
10 years the Soviet national in
come has been growing at a rate
of 9.2 per cent a year on average,
in the United States has been one
2.7 per cent..
'Ibe real incume per work•-r in
the Soviet lemon, he said, has in-
creased 18 per cent in the pest
four years.
Technic-idly the speech was part
of the "electioneering" for next
Sundse's voting for the perliamentt
of the nation's 16 repel:hies
Xhrushchry is the unopposed ea&
didate for MO9COW'S Kalenn Dis-
tric t
It was considered Irkely the pre-
mier would criticize the new Fran-
co-German alliance. reiterate So-
viet clean s of support for Fidel
Castro's regime in Cuba, charge
the West with foot-dragging on c
nuclear test ban treaty, and repes;
his call for a United Nations force
in Berlin
Key interest among Western dip-
lomats here was whether Khrulh-
chev would ehed any light on hi:
announced plans to remove some
of the 17,000 Russian troops in
Cuba.
Khruehchey reportedly has to -I
President Kennedy that "severe
thousand" of the Russians in Cuba
will be pulled out by mid-Marc
But detsiis of the promise hai •
not been disclosed gublicly and t
Kremlin leud not even toed t'
Russian people of the promise.
Negro Woman
Gets Two Yea'
In Shooting
_
A Circurt Court jury yester 'iy
handed dawn a sentence of vo
years in the case of the COMM' re
%svelte vs Katherine Jones. ch -g-
ed with the murder of Junior
She was charged with volunt.ey
manslaughter. She will be token
to the women', reformatory at
Pee Wee Valley, Kentucky to se .e
the two year sentence.
The incident wh ch occ••- red
some time ago involved Kattseene
Jones and another Negro, with
both of them having pistols They
stepped outside the cafe of Nel-
son Banks to shoot it out and
Cavitt allegedly rushed in betneen
them and received a shot in 'he
mouth from the gun of Katharine
Jones. He was killed instantly
A witness yesterday brought :int
the information that Cavite was
not in the line of fire of Katheene
Jones at the time he was killed
The court passed on to a civil
case this morning.
K.O. Polio! Get Your Entire Family Immunized Sunday With Sabin Vaccine; Go To The Station Nearest Your Home.
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
duly. these throe teams account- Wane that eNu. will be Pkribi
tied tor five ,d yfuriwys sr, in Western's present iontriasitamHOUSTON. Tex — Secretary of State Dean Rusk, corn- belgtee deliemits• M"rnhemid end gulce the HAlyclijers menting on the future of Cuba: Tech Scoring f•ve.:sw and East Until n'ew arena next Yetrr. and•w by all ockis une of thew Johrisin
barked has no future for himself or the Cuban people, ex- am:mimed cureereriee brath, the
ambic was notwithout 
cept the future of increa.sing misery and frustration." i i high
prangs for the Racers.
For arse thing, the Racm-s re-Ten Years Ago Today gr3uped their &aces edter a mod-seastin slurry lin which they kat
LEDGER & TI?4ES FILE four"eif C.IfIferenoe games) to
. complete the seiziela half cif OW
East Tennessee Holds Inside
Track On OVC Championship
oy sum rm.. raternatton.1 
Sane has beenistared in tie OldEast Tennetave% Buccaneers Red Burn on the ifilltip.
The Pt-macs didn't scone a fie4d
goal in the final four minutes,
bid d&I rival:ger erOght free thermos
tale awarded on ak). cuu404"21 With Mic-ulleu.:" telt 111111.7iti gotal on the OM-rim 101-84 defers at the hurl. wttitdra eniwd ñir chzowing de-
bris, on the tktur. As things turn-
ed ,stit. it proved to be the win-
ming margin, and East Tennessue
nue' du dawn as the first Learn
ever to gait kith the NCAA with
the help ,if unfrittritUy crowd.
The Hillihsppers almost pulled
it out of the fire when Darrel
Carrsor was fouled while delving
in 6,r a la”.ip iota as the buzzer
AutsW"ed*ith the cluck Nhuwing time
expired. Carrier maned his Lust
Oriv thr.m... then sank the rann-
ingless second toss for the final
00-79 azure.
B.hby Jackson's 22 points fur
Wt3X.E4T1 were high in the game.
while Hallotoll Frazier had 20,
but one of them in the 
firsthall. and Let; PhALIVS, V.110 sank
the tattnioal. 18 for Etat Ten-
ni"L'e•Werk Hits 37 Points
lantern's frast-breralung Manuns
timply 131.11W M.ArtfiliA3i3 ourt of
the gnn, Jan Wei* being the
must exodonne ,r1 all with 37
ponds in a girrne that olaiW 57 ,
pers nal fouls
Morehead trailed 50-36 half-
time, thin lost any chance of
reonping wthen ace rebounder
Nunn Ackley drew fburth
t 
persurtateuttayiln. the Peound half.
taxi &ailed out with abou 16
n al tes lo piga
1 Guard Harold Seventh akle**
the OVC in souring, named 29
fjr Mtinthitiad
held the int:air week to the Ohio
Valley Causterence chanaikeithiP
tudvary. thanks to a taar-brellidth
80-79 victory at Western Keane-
par/ with a 4-2 markFuneral services for Mrs Robert Hart were held Tues- 
For anuther thin g. Lothith'sday afternoon at the New Providence Church of Christ. 9quad tv,lee took the metvaire cifMr and Mrs Walter Outland will observe their golden ra-ai Westem. marlung the frratwedding anniversary with open house at the home Of their' Race? sweep over the Hilikvpers„ daughter, Mrs_ Rudolph Thurman. Sunday afternoon. since lie fued began Way back
*712
' Rev. T. H. Mullins, pastor f the Epviorth MeLhodisty.Church in Memphis, died this morning at his home. He was; c"rliftfivrwe.1 ray 1. ei. only 1.1-,ree times i•nwell known by many people Miirray and Calloway (bun- efirt..17,.amirty -e,„101.4,-ty. He was minister at the First Methodist Churchin Mur- , ise defeat; brought Ahura!ray for about six years. 
late mudft ores-tige as ainer-vielbeyr Dr. Charles V. Farmer, professor of music education at .4 the cumpaign One ten wait a*Paul University in Chicago, was in Murray last weekend 79-78 ell'ef-hdrr r "g" 12' Brad; - 1̀1Wattend the funeral of hks grandmother. Mrs. L. H. Robert- the Bluves. h"ihe court. ex. "thdrsPri ensaly cording 60-58 kris
here to a Metriphig Slate team
1 that has arrereed an NIT bid.
Incinstuatly. Jennings peptisted
a. MCS's top prdrit-ineker and
rebountier l'he Isethanded juni•th
'whose article iroury at the outset
td the conference race crippled
Mtu-nry's ;acfinished with a
scoring average OfI 7 .5 pi Outs
• tar game and a rebound average
!' 16.1 grabs a game
Al Varrars. a 6-2 junrp a'guard
Arlo prised Murnay's most or-
ients throat during the long
5.!Nneed Jerthirse: in both
epee , ,t w 164 p ants and
Maim& a goitre. Scutt Sch-•
‘..-hoce 504 field 0 of per-
,-ebtage Vara the OVC, avarriacd
125 purr* per contest, and Mae-
esner Jahn Namcki wituad iv at
.---
I More.... 
one will /-1'm the more
LIVE 
q) 
you GIVE,.
HEART FUND
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MI:RRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
1 1 1
Len Mahoney
Only Graduate
From Squad
Murray State Oallege basket-
ball coaeh Cal Luther might r
totabus nom sea-
son," to Ohio Valley Conference
aritats, but he is not hiceXY to
say any such thing.
Ni* that Luther nes no meson
to luck Ilurivard to next
Indeed the next campaign hold,
promise with the scheduled re-
turn od all of this year% starters,
plus a number Of easy returnees.
In fact, reserve Len Nlaitioney,
a .6-6 ecilntS PRIM Einhunst. It,,
is the only graduating sensr on
the Murray. maw.
IiinveNtir, the Racers fairei the
peat campaign with much the
same adiansun, ranee Run Greene
mkt (stain (tar only player to beWASHINGTON — Rep. Thomas B. Curtis, R-Mo., one of graduawci hum the be-several congressmen angered by Rep. Adam Clayton Powell's
suggestion that nepotism and nightclubbing were typical be-
havior for members of the House: —
"The entire reputation .of Congress is at stake. It has
been lowered because of these statements. It is the responsi-
bility: of the leadership to do something about it."
fore
With !Jur of &Ye starters bark
for the 1962-83 campaign. arai
among those 6-6 All-OVC censer
Jrn Jemmies. Mirray was a
unansnot.za choice of the Mager
I coadets as capture the conference
' chempii
• NEW YORK — Patrolman James Marra, who was ac- Once ass.tn. OVC ouachescompanied by astronaut John Glenn on a night patrol tour hati Perternmd the km& at death.
Murraythrough some of the city's worst sections: firrttheri its .in play
night Ot.okovilie,"It was a thrill seeing that guy . . . He was more in- retinSa urcia),
where it dropped 311 84-61terested in kids than in having kicks like other people who deei_iim -rt,en meonce in a while try to tide the radio cars." luss gave the Ravers a .500 atiusad
•. CHICAGO — Malcolm X, second-in-command of the
Black Muslims, speaking to the faithful:
of Ratitem Kentucky.
The suctirisang Boas laud think
fate strict.l . their own hands,
for they atone of three hble COO-
tenickin; have tad yet oorogiletti
Vheir istheitele.
Morehead, lining tos last two
fames siker wittily; to have the
curderchoe et-yam alum anti Ten-
nessee 7‘sch have ratititied out
with 8-4 reuirth In the OVC.
Dast Tenaraiscv now is 74, with
Eastern's dare:emus kbanoons to
be mad at Johnson City, Term.,
Saturday night. WW1 a pcsaponad
game math Middle Tanneaseeto
be played at Murfreesboro, Tem.
March 5.
That creates three pastable out-
ctirnes of the right for the tilde
arid air the OVCs berth to the
NICAA regionals:
—.If East 1,enn.ssise EAV.1.21/311
both games. the Boos win the
crown and NCAA herth, leaving
Morehead and TtoftflrttiSEle Tech
ed for aeoirld.
—If East Tennessee splits its
two remaining garnets, there will
be a threc -way tie fur finst, ne-
cesiAltating a three-waY Pin0"un
tcejlie NCAA spot.
--Shoutid !kat Tennessee loseii enhiterenne OW with tea vie- both rerna.n..ng games, Moreheadtortes in tivedve /asp outingfr.. For__ remie,mee Teenail garner. Mummy N11101.11.111O1 Up tor the tftle une pla•. off for the"The only hell you know is the one you found in Christ- 13-9,.34..pethtud. aot ,rerinesee.e. 
tIIan America. It is a hell •created by white devils . . . The tech were ate,ueed cit benurwhite man wants you to surrender to him. You're a chump. fermim. marks than e„,,. pie„ges_You can't protect your women The white man wants your sor, faThrtie vi-women." 
-
Finale Is Thriller
Esse Tenn.-tam% victory over
Western Kentucky was the lad
' In the stalte's only collesw game
ntoigtht. Louisville meets IA Paul
atFredclun Radii. The Detains
are one cif ax teams Louisville
"Castro is learning- that the path on which irsung at he has em- Demme murmy., jim,,,eir_ithan_ wildest in the 32 swans *what. met this seastm which have
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accepted bids to the NIT—anti
she CUrcis have keit to all of
them.
De P t at an earlier game
st 78-73, afar a hard
battle.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
GIFT
EMGE MEAT SALE *'
'IA: WILL BE AT YOUR 1GA!
Demonstration Friday and Saturday
6March 1st and March 2nd
COME IN.
Enige Mild Cured, Sliced
Bacon _ -
lunge All Meat
Wieners -
Enige Fresh Meaty
Pork Ribs -
EMGE LEAN TENDER
. BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
Fume Mild Cured Thick SlicedI Li, B
acon - - 2
Enige Link
pkg.39 Sausage
-lb. pkg. 890
Pkg. 490I Li.
Emge All Meat, Sliced, Jumbo
— — lb.29c Bologna
PORK CHOPS -
PINK SALMON
COOKING OIL Taklerlte
First
— — Cu t
Alaska
39lb
I Lb. 490
Pk g
Center /laic
tut L-1 Erb
tall can
24-oz. bottle
49'
35'
TANGERINE JUICruncakw_ _ —laDgoettl2e4-oz 3 $1
iumSWEET PEAS P rtel lans — — — reg size can 3 29'
TOMATOES Kentucky Beauty — 4 (4Ns 49`
CREAM STYLE CORN AmericanBeauty CANS 29c
— FRESH PRODUCE —
Solid Heads
aTTUCE  2 FOR
Large Stalks Pascal
— FRESH FROZEN FOODS —
Baby Limas - Ford Hook
Limas - Brussel Sprouts -
Whole Kernel Corn - Green
Peas - Broccoli Spears
Crinkle Cut Potatoes
2 pkgs. 29c
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
-
•JAMISON
* 312 COIL MATTRESS
* 312 COIL BOX SPRING
ROTH
piECES s5995
FIRM
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
KROEHLER
• FOAM CUSHION
• N L41 NCOV ER
WI,. S229.50 s12995
EARLY AMERICAN
ROUND -DINETTE TABLE
S 6 9 95
TABLE LAMPS
3 AND $ 5•
4 MATES
CHAIRS
•
Nee Willi
ENDS SATURDAY
LEES 501 NYLON CARPET
•-• I I h
STRAY() LOI'NGER
LING SIZE RECLINER
S 6 9 95R.LG. $99.0
SALE
SE*: OUR . . .
ETHAN ALLEN SPECIALS
• 42-IN. DINETTE TABLE
• 4 MATES CHAIRS 149'5
* 2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES
* 3-PC. BED ROOM SUITES
YOUR
CHOICE100'
•
•
a
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Mary Lou's
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
South Side Shopping ('enter
141 
Just Off the Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 a.m 111 9 p.m. For Your
Shopping Convenience
SPORTSWEAR
by...
Kingston
Tam O'Shanter
Debby Dare
McKem
Santone
Pemay
KIDDIE'S
KORNER
"We Major In Minors"
The College Shoppe
Has Now Moved To Their New Location
214 NORTH 15TH
Next Door to Wishy Washy No. 2
We Will Be Open For Business
FRIDAY, MARCH 1ST
HAYDEN RICKMAN, Manager
Come.in and get acquainted with our
new store.
For Your
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEEDS
FREEMAN JOHNSON
"More House For Your Money"
See Us Today At Our New Location In The
/ SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Just Off The Hazel Highway
DIAL 753-2731
•
•
Jearis
PRINCESS...
ANOTHER FINE ELECTRONIC
HOME ORGAN
by Kinsman
• 4 Transistorized Keyboard and Pedal Couplers
• Dual Channel Audio System
• Versatility In Range
• Finished in Walnut, Fruitwood or Mahogany
• Three Exclusive Accent Controls
See Kinsman—Your Best Buy—At
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main 753-3682
— ATTENTION BUILDERS
215 LB. SEAL DOWN
SHINGLES
Charcoal Gray - Wrapper Slightly Damaged
55,95 per sq.
At The
NATIONAL
Lumber CO.
Industrial Road Murray, Ky. Dial 753-1616
- HEADLINE HAIR STYLES
Flattery goes to your head when our experienced stylists create a
new, refreshingly imaginative hair style especially for you. We
believe the Majic Charm for Beauty starts with a dashing coiffure
from the
KUr N KURL
South Side Shopping Center Dial 753-1682
SHOP THIS PAGE
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED
Master Tire Serv ice, Incorporated
7th &.Main Street Murray, Kentucky
-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire
Dial 753-3164
Store-
- GUARANTEED —
RECAPPING VULCANIZING
"GUARANTEED WITHOUT LI MIT TO TIME OR MILEAGE"
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
1960 PONTIAC 4-0oor Hardtop — — — $1595
Power Steering and Brakes, White Tires
1959 CHEVROLET 2-Door 1095
Six-Cylinder, Straight Shift, Radio,
Heater. Sharp Car.
1955 FORD Local Car, Must Sell
For These and Other Good Used Cars
see
Leon Collie or Lowery Parker
$229
Collie Motor Sales
201 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-4913
470
'IRON HEART"
ENGINE ASSURES
ALLAROUNO PERFORMANCE
Clinton D35
Chainsaw C>
Tackles tough, heir, jots witt tbe tight-
est touch. Its ruued sow and lietnina
speed make it the woodcutter's first
choice.
• 6 M.P.— industry rated
• One hand fingertip controls
• Diaphragm carburetix with hot PTO
for ell position cutting
• liigh voltap magneto system for in-
stant stsrts In ill weather
• Jeweled operation with 3 'RISS bear.
leis and 1 bell bearing
• Perfect weight balance for easy cutting
and Carrying
$159
20-Inch Bar & Chain
Bob's Lawn & Garden Center
E Main St Murray, Ky 753-5767
The TALBOT •
Model 5027
Trim contemporary
Styled console.
Prices Start at $495.00
TV SERVICEME..
KNOW IT'S
HANDCRAFTED ;
. handwired hand-
soldered tor greater de-
pendability
TV SERVICEMEN I
KNOW THERE'S 1
NC PRINTED
CIRCUITS
TIAT means tetras:
service prob:emS
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-2571
11
GUY BILLINGTON
Mr. Guy Billington Is th •
Manager of the Murray Insur
ance Agency, Director of the
Kentucky Insurance Co., Pas'
President Kentucky Associa-
tion of Ins. Agents. He special-
izes in Surveying and Devel-
opment of Commercial Ac
counts, has 19 years expert•
ence. The Murray Insurance
Agency is adequately staffed
to handle all your insurance
needs.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building Dial 753-4751
The Carnegie, with Matching Base, by
ADMIRAL
WE OFFER DOUBLE TRADE-IN VALUE
Dick& Dunn T.V. Service
South 12th St Murray, Ky Dial 753-3037
It Pays To Buy From A Servicing Dealer
GROCERY SPECIALS
OLEO Blue Plate  lb 5(
TOMATOES Tube 5'
CARROTS bunch 5(
RADISHES  bunch 5(
SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip — — — Pt 10(
These Items with $500 or More Purchase
Humphrey's Groc.
— FREE DELIVERY --
Open 7 Days A Week 7 a.m. 'Til 10 p.m.
901 Sycamore Murray, Ky. Dial 753-5489
SHOE SALE!
2.00
And Up
OUTLET
SHOE STORE - Next to Kelly Produce
WE CARRY ALL FAMOUS NAME BRAND SHOES
PAGE FOUR
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza iAtekt 1
Species Calendar
Wednesday, February 27th
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship cd the Pine Chrstian Church
aJla.vitinue i B-ble snady
the church at 930 .1.223....
_-- S S • --
Thursday. February 28th
The West F.ot11.4)•..ist Church
lOrs.IS will meet at the home of
IVIrs. Latta Noryworthy Est 7 p.m.
for a ntii..igrei stocky 5, be taught
by Mrs. Robert L. Perkins.
• • •
Thelc-Magazine Club will have
armee harbeon at the Worn-
art's (m Hotrte ad I pm_ v.-ith
Mrs. E. C Jones au Mrs 3. I.
H wick in charge Each meenher
risky bring guests.
• • •
The Zeta Department it the
M'.crnat- W.rnan's Club will meet
at the club Neste sit 7:30 pin.
Hostesses will be :Maxi:Ames
lark. Henry 1-1.t.t.ri. L. D.
Pertibia A. W. Sim-
rnt cs Jr.. and M.e 3,14ciely-n
L.
• • •
The Crafts Cub of the Horne-
T.:doers Cksb well meet at el..
REA office at 9-30 am.
• • •
Tht Jeevte Ifestreon Sm-sice
C u b of the Surirerne Frew.
Wt.rimeT1 P:rele s-n: meet at the
Tame of Bine Celia Crawford at
7:30 ;Lin.
• • • •
Friday. March lit
The Gad ys McEhr:ali Circle of
t h e Item V:ai Saptrit Cbureh
WNTS wit have a marin study
at tbe borne ad Mrs D. Cathey
at 630 pm.
• • •
Married Recently
MR. AND MRS. JOE LAWRENCE
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. JUDL15 affilICRMI0eThe World Day of Prayer pm- 
voungest daughter. Bet*. to Joe Law-mice,grarn by th e United Church •
Nathan Lasvrersoe it Fort Myers, Florida.
Women be heed at the Gosh-
en Methodist Church at 1 pin. The v.-addend vms an evvest uf Thursday, Februtry 7,All church Isurnen of Ise cuihnty Goshen Methodist Partionsw with Rev John Archer offschsting.Ire WYVAISt. The bride's only am-Jen:ant was Miss Maryfoeth Razzes:1. Servingthe groom as bi-st nun was Keith Hays.
Mrs. Lawrenne chase to weer for her wedding a white flhedbdress if jersey knit and a Asoulder corsage of untrods. Mies Banala dress of pink wool with a orsageof mdlachotig pink car-nations.
Mr. Lesc-renaeis TIONV st-Arainned at Camp Roberts in Catfalungs.Mrs. Lawrence is a seiri.or at Calloway Oesnty Hi School ancl wtfl{ graduate to May.
• II •
• BIRTH DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND
. THE SALK• •
" INSTITUTE• • 
WANTED!
WAITRESSES
and
LAR HOPS
APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
•
MUST BE OVER 29
YEARS' OF AGE
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
the mare of their
ain of Mr. and Mrs.
at the
, En. • ••• ' Am I manor ot pourer! e- v-aasss' Am I tk-
ii .t farteser from Han then
a year ago- Thtwe are
We du v.teld to auk our-.% c and insitit on &current
! Perhaps we are thinking it the
future with its mysiberies. Whet!does the new year hoki at pleas-ure ,or of pain. it-arises or tet-' urrsphs' Sumter death shatuki
ae me in 19. wbat then'
SCI
These are certainly pert:tientREDEEMING THE TIME questions.
Ter:: "Recieentkig the time. be-1 our text cwtem 
in 
.txue.e'e Ihe 6'101' are evil"441'1(14.1.ra:rig the time," or
"Buy
sehoiar kreerskates it:Ttia, ond ofone cliv-issin of 
p 
irturlev.,„ There .your Opanrt bestainaai snuctwe much teiettuailtyit this vet"-a "1 44:ee.„,. Some have more wealth, eritic:,A" thin* thP Pt.*" It" in food. 0k/thing and pleason•fee &Ins commkted, mai- I than others. But irk ou tor owlvet,
clictartualftea rag- any single Year of your Ile it Iacid fp. ki rttakir...a.oras rsd I (...mcerned, al ore espottaires.i*V4 We ttar'k '4 the Izesillt Ench pur:ren boa the some amount '
-.11- Orr perplexittcs and seetb- • ut. tine "ma. year. we earl inveNt
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE flTIO — The advan-
ced forecasts far the five-day per-
iod, Thursday through Monday by
the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period sin
average 8 to 14 degrees below the
state normal of 40 degrees Loa-
isville normal extremes 49 and 29.
Warmer tonight turning colder
the latter part of the week, fol-
lowed by a slow warming trend.
PrecipiLition will average about
ont-,half inch in rain or snow dur-
ing; the btginning of the period
and again about the weekend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The ashes Wed in the Roman
Catholic Church as the ceremonial
symbol at penance on Ash Wed-
nesday are obtained by burning
the remains of the peens blessed
on the previou.t Palm Sunday, ac-
cording to the Encylopedia Brit-
tan ICC.
'n:•• Pe/flags we 'Pend Ncene 4ri taws- and buy up .the 04:115.tr-
rrse silmmtuld ItrIck-takIng lune:sem or mood and biessestg:..41:0 I 40:i•AilfteVid .1r iv -mv•INInt. t, Which - tiffeny, ejrnisoutt mokinv.reo ,n- rairni•i'.vinivl mi.-Y. u.,::.:.. , As Chris's:ins let :as irre ourspare tune for the &airy of God. IIf oreaveri. redeem the 'preventmornowe by rocesting Jesos almaas Savele. 
i
Let Ill redeem the tame be-
rate-a. nine kat cran never be
isidel.meiri. Ore- hce, weft seirl-
'Lose. wealth can bie restored by
1,.., rehrers..., the wreck of health
ressiined by temperance, even
forfeited reputation v.-on by pert-
lance and virtur, hut w4soever
1o4cod upon his vastymbed hours,
rocalloi Nis sk4sheed years,
asamped thern with wisdom, or
I effaced from bearskin's record the
; IN-arful blot of wasted tune?_
MURRAY LOAN CO.POO W. nein Ilt Telephone Pl. 111-2132166 YOUR NORIE-OWNED LOAN CO."
• (on:menial • Farm • Residential
ILSON INSURANCE &REAL ESTATE
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
FORD WINS 500 MILER
TINY LUND PUSHES '63 FORD TO VICTORY
FINISHES AHEAD OF LORENZEN AND JARRETT
GOES "ALL IN FORDS!" WINSSEE ALL THE LIVELY ONES AT
I 5 I ii!" PARKER MIRS.$100,0011
DAYTONA "101K Al I HORIZED FORD DhALLK" STOCK
5.
HELP WANTED
01114...5 ,FGR,
TELEPHONE WORK
Age 21 to 4$
•
Apply Thursday,
Room Number 1
Carman Motel
flours 2:01 p.m. to 6:01 pm.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75:1363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
Co,
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Pbcme 753-1323
Decorator's
Notebook
by A. B Crass
WALL
TREATY1 ENT
Walls are the largest superfk-
Lit areas in any room. They are
permanent features and serve
pruaaruy as backgrounds to oth-
er details
The Louis XV style, known as
the French Rococo, was, a reac-
tion to the Baroque and • spon-
taneous development in the dec-
arative arts that commenced a-
1730 The style was delicate.
nad great charm, and was small
in scale. The walls were usually
covered with wood panels print-
ed us pastel coldrs.
The treatment of interior walls
as now approached In all seaters
countries from a more logical an4
practical standpoint The use of
plate glass Increases natural -
lumlnatioll-End may contribute
aarmth from additional sunlight.
The appearance of walls is
greatly dependent upon the com-
position of the furnishings that
are placed against them or hung
upon them. The design, arrange-
'on, and texture of room furn-
lungs should be carefully studi-
: and planned with the ultimate
%tail treatment in mind..
A patterned wall contributes
,iorement to the background but
,ay eventually fatigue the eye.
,tterried wallpaper, therefore,
more • adaptable to transient
••••55 such as foyers. corrkdora!
Attirttoms Or playrooms. Living
MAMA and master bedrootri s
be treated with soft color-
: plain sails or very niuted pat-
, rrIS. •
(A4Irettono•val
7.
HOW DOES
A SUBTEEN'S
WARDROBE
GROW?
with smart separates coordinated
to blend happily in any combination!
She'll combine these trim, smart separates to make
innumerable outfits for school or play . , . and
she'll love their very -grown-up" too., Skirt:, shorts
and slim jims are Docron• polyester-and-cotton;
blouses are 100/. cotton. All ore easy to launder,
drip dry and need tittle or no ironing. Navy, laden
green or brown. Subteen sizes 6 to 14.
A. Striped cotton blouse, 3.99
Back-wrap skirt, 5.99
Tea kettle print blouse, 1.99
Slim jims, 5.99
Hip-stitched pleated stirt, 5.99
Straight, slim skirt, 4.99
Combed totton oxford blouse, 3.99
Jamaica shorts, 1.99
•DipPont s polristw fiber
B.
C.
D.
E.
44
BELK
SETTLE CO.
West Side Square
:.7
Murray, Ky.
•
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FOR RENT  1
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, ONE
aide of bake and stew duple;
1631 Farmer Avenue. Two teed-
..timms(
FOR SALE
ARPROXIMATELY 26 USED
1Elltilmrs prices 1111114:11* 131= $750
10 $3,000. New trailers 45'x57'rums, kiener room, dinette, let- long, Ile to 12' wide, prices rang-chen, bale storage room. Tele- ing Men $3,560 ID $60305/ Dolly-phone after 3:30 p.m., 492-3661. cry Ilechiteed. Cieninercial ereeht
f27c firemen.; Serowe you buy a new
or used car /ir a new or used
mobile home see Joe Mums and
Auto and Trailer Sales, North
Mean, Beaton, Kisitucky, phone
527-8332 or 527-8363. Mar28c
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Wallin+ Reek Estate, phone 753-
6646 or nights, 753-1390. m2c
MODEltiN 2 BEIDROOM HOUSE
wet bath, electric heat, water
furnesteed, garage, ince lawn with
plenty of shade, genden and fenc-
ed batik yard, half mile west of
Rime on blecketp, mail arid tea
route. Cell 498-3551 nee
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
WHITE LADY, AGE 21 TO 60,
fir outside survey and advertris-
leg with Pyramid Hapitell Plum
The will be permanent employ-
•1 merit. Car allowance phis good
selary if you qualify. Address
replies to, G. C. Ha, 1625 rarTn-er Ave., Murray, Ky. mlc
3
WANTED
14 ANTED TO BUY --- Shindy dew
rags, Ledger ifs Times
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday,
October 21, 1961 Issue of the
dady Ledger & Times. Calf James
Harmon, 753-1916. tf
MARRIED CC0UPILE LTVE in
hurne wile man and 2 dtailairen,
buy 7 and girl 10, gand Wary. X
ireurested call ID 6-3350. ride
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
500 BALES T1MCYTHY AND Red
never hay. Cali 400-2225. triy
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Medem
hunies, on new blacktop road,
eine ripl•as northeast of Mureay.
763-4681. m2c
NEW TWO BEDROOM BRICK
veneer belie new College, car-
port, nice utility, good kit, on
financing, posseasien
wee deed.
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME
on pureed street, sewerage and
etc. Garage attaceed, only $6850.
S1000 down, pay-merle like rent.
GOOD BUILDING LOT ON sew-
erage, ade, good location, only
$1500.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Eutaw Agency, Mew PL 3-
5842. f28c
USED TV's. Y 0 U R CHOICE.
Tape medels er consoles, $25.013
each while they lest. Bilbrey's,
210 Malin, AL 3-6017.
LAYING HENS FOR SALE.
Down Poultry Farm, Ciu:mld
Highway. Phone 753-5147. f2fic
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM
heurie with garden or with 15 to
26 acres at kiarL Onernie in en
South Manes& School on High-
way 783. Call 437-3440, Hardin,
Kentucky m lp
PRACEDOALLY NEW FORMAL
flece-length. Size 11. See art 402
South Mk St. or rag PL 3-3068.
mlp
vnami RABBITS. CALL 43,e-
4240. bac
HELP WANTED
MEN or WOMEN
with ,ar. that know the City
of Murray. for Parcel Pan-
try.
•
Apply Thursda,.
Room Number I
Carman Motel
Hours 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The
World's
His Beat
Bill Jay
10 PM
Eig News
Chainne f,s;
TorRightt
J1P 
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tecoessee, new
and used misbile homes, all ones,
see us before you trade.
marlec
QUALITY PRODUCT OF Largest
trailer manufacturer in US. 1963
Mobile lium.e 1ex50' only $3550.
Jeatik financing. As iCAV ati 10%
clown. Matthews Thaller Sales,
HighwelY 45, Meadiski, Czi 7-e066.
pi&
- -*iv HAT SHOP IS NOW OPEN.
With new styles in Buckram
Frames. Straws and flowers and
veLimg. Anything you need in
memory supplies. See than ait
Dell Finney's, 206 Best Rapier.
1127c
FASTER GAIRS AT WWER
coat. That's 1.4apit bamens wilco
sou feed yaw calves and other
Small animals nourishing Wayne
Latifrepmalkreplacier. Celan)*
cove toe to feed than milk yet
it out-perfume milk. Callsep
forefued to hide reduce digestive
upsets. Get a supply teday. Mur-
ri4Y iliintheZYs tUraY, KY. mat
La eocordance with Kentucky
Sittatiabes, Sec-time 25.195 a n d
25200: Notice is hereby given
Ansa a report ot fiesi sotrolemont
accutune was on Feb. 251e,
1963 flikatt by Itudelph Guerin,
Adnenrstratter of the estate Cd
Geures diceaseti, and that
me seine has been approved by
We Calloway County Outset and
el-leered hied to be over for ex-
efepLAXI.. Any person deeming to
Low any exceptere teeny veal do
so on. or .before March 25th, 1963
(Jr be fee...e'er barred.
Witriess my nand this 25th diwy
of Fob. .1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Gest Clerk
Csesloway County, Kentucky
By D. Ragsclore, DC. 1tv
La accordance with Keneurtry
Statutes, Sections 26.195 and
25200: Notice' is hereby gisien
that a report of Smat seatieranot
of accisants woe act Fab. 21414
1963 filed by Nova May Soutar;
Execetrie, of the Easeite ofRob-
ert Reuten, disceasext, and Mak
ere same hale been aeasuved by
the Cada/Levey County Court end
ordered feed to Be over Sc' ex-
ceptions. Any persun desiring to
Lae any excepts/ en thervit will do
so on or before' elaa-ch 25th, 1963
or be bur evctr barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day
(of Feb. 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway Comity. Kentucky
By D. Regaciale, D.C. ltp
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes Sections 25 195 and
23200: Meese its hereby given
thee a revert /if final settlement
ef am-tune was on Feb. 25th,
1963 filed by Mose E. Matthews,
Executrix of the Estate Of 0. C.
Cite, cncessod, and tticet the staime
CARD OF THANKS
We wsluiri Ides to express our
deepest appreciatim to our many
friends, nraghbOrs and rilutaves
e the many expressions of sym-
pathy and kreirevess 4istien us
dureng the ?line* and rklarth
Ogee- Kline.
Our thanks to the staff /if the
Murray He-peel. the doOsits, J.
H. C'hurchiel Funerail It' Era. thine
tilet trek any part in the funeral
service end all wh, helped to
make tile burden easier to boar
in any ssay.
May Ged's ridbest blee-lings be
witti you III your hoer /if need,
Mee Tlhelme end Family
Hip•• 4444 4 4 4 4 4 ti
0 MARCI1
• .e- jar die /ifr ofa OF1'w •v DIMES
FORD WINS 500 MILER
TINY LUND PUSHES '63 FORD TO VICTORY
FINISHES AHEAD OF LORENZEN AND JARRETT
liOES "ALL IN FORDS!"
151 MPH
in
DAYTONA
SIT ILl. THE LIVELY ONES AT
WINS
PARKER MTN. I°°'°°
STOIK"YOUR AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER"
by Radon= Van Buren
by AI tspp
has been approved by the Gino-
woe County Count and oneteel
filed to he over Sc' exceptiotes
Any person deviling to file any
exception thereto w121 do se un
or before March 25th, 1963, or
kirever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day
Of Feb. 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Gime Clerk
Calloway County, Keret/Lasky
By D. 4iaalet D.C. Up
moutrkirce with Kentucky
Statutes, Sesta/ins 25.195 a n. d
26.200: Native * hereby given
that a report of final otealement
of acceunts eras on Feb. 25th,
19013 filed by COM Clark, executor
of the estate of F. H. Clark. cie-
°eased, and that the same hes
beeti appeent by the Callowory
Ceunty Court and /reclered filed
to lie over fsr exceptions. Any
person desiring to tile any ex-
ceptasn thereto will do su on or
before Mardi 25th, 1963 or be
eirever barred.
Witness rre heed the 25th day
/4 Feb. 1963.
By D. W. Shiner-xi/Meer •
Ceunty Court Clerk
Calleway Ceurey, Keritucky
.By D. Receives, D.C. Hp
HELP WANTFD
— 
"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE W
60 stops deity. 5; days.
references necessary. Age 22-4
$75 weekly guarantee to start
For interview write P.O. Box 482,
Mayfield, Ky. Phew 247-3906."
!Me
DEPENDABLE' WHITE LADY le
baby sit and do Sight house work.
Muat halve own treireportaition.
Phone Mrs. Reit/Or Garrison, PL
3-5229. nc
E WANTED TO RENT
20 OR 25 ACRE, OF PASTURE
lend with barn or shed. Neer
Murray. Cell 753-5996. it28c
WANTED TO BUY
USED DODGE OR PLYMOUTH
0 cly-inacr meter Must be to isiud
aonicetian. Costae* Het101112 John-
son, Five Pwrits Suickdr, phone
753-9189. mbc
Supreme . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
school board rule last April.
Unitarians File Suit
The Philadelphia case, which has
been in and out of court since 1068,
was started by a Unitarian couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Schetnpp,
Who have two chisdren in the Ab-
ington Township schooL. They ob-
ject to a state law requiring that
10 verses of the'Bible be read with-
out sentiment at the opening of
each school dry.
The practice is to follow the
reading of the King .James Ver-
se:in with the Lord's Prayer, al-
though the statute does not Men-
tion the prayer.
The Sehempos' arguments gen-
erally parallel those of Mrs. Mur-
ray.
A special three-judge federal
court found the program uncon-
stitutional about a year ago and
ordered it discontinued. The or-
der has not been enforced pending
the result of the Supreme Court
appeal.
In last year's New York case
Black said the government "secedd
stay out of the business o4 writ-
ing or sanctioning official pray-
ers."
The opinion said -goverment
is without power to prescribe by
law any particular form of • prayer
.which is to be used as an official
prayer in carrying on any program
of governmentally sponsored re-
ligious' activity."
Say Caws Difigr
School authorities contende that
today's cases differ from New
York's in two ways: first, the pray-
er is not s-Lite-proposed; a second,
the opening exercises are not reaily
religious devotions.
Baltunore City Solicitor Francis
Federal State Market
News Service Support, March Of Dimes
MURRAY, Ky., Feb. 26, 1963.
Munen Lineseueic A.uataun.
RECEIPTS: Hog, 60; Cattle and
Calve' 225.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grede butchers. Steatite Mixed Nio.
1, 2 and 3 benew arid gets 109
lb. $14.75; 246 lb. $14.00; 155 Ib.
$13.75; 175 lb. $14.00; No. 3 SILIWS
540 lb. $11.75.
CATTLE: Rosettes moistly cows
end rnixed slaughter yearbreis.
All elateses about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard a:,:
Geed 700 to 900 lb. meted ye4a--
lings and heifeae $18.75 to $23.00;
Geed arid Churce 300 to 500 le
calves $22.25 re $25.76; Ululate ,
anti Cumin/erred cows $13.30 to,
$14.90; Calmer sari Cutter $10110
lo $13.60; ,Utilaty buds $18.00.
FEEDERS: Geed and Choice I
300 Is, 6110 lb. steers $22.50 to
$26.73; Medium and Good 300 to
600 lib. heelers $19.50 to $23.00.!
Few dtAX1 64J0 to 700 lb. steers
$24.25.
VEALERS: Steads'. Choice
$32.50 to $34.00, Gaud $27.60 to
$31.00; Steinderd $20.25 to $27.00.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
teen $10.00 to $41.00.
B. Burch said the exercises have
long since outgrown their "pure- ,
ly religious irigins." The idea els '
to have "a sobering and moraib'
beneficial exercise' to start the
ichool day, he' explained in his
brie'! filed %eh. the Supreme Court.
Pennsyhenii Atty. Gen. David
Stahl and Abington Township offi-
cials said ruling\out Bible-read-
ing "would provide the means
whereby every vestige of the re-
ligious traditions of the nation
could be removed from public
Mrs. Murray was supported in
briefs filed with the tours by the
.American Jewish Committee and
the A.nti-Defamation League of
Wnal B'rith, the American Ethi-
cal Inion. the Sykagogue Coun-
cil of America, anT the National
Community Relations Advisory
Council.
THiNK THE BEST WAY
TO SOLVE PROBLEAA5 15
TO AVOID THEM
NANCY
sreeteees, Seeeeei.litesitif;iseseilieseeessies4..;
OH , SONNY--'I LOST MY
GLASSES—HAVE YOU
SEEN THEM ? sexesseefrais
NO, SIR--
WHY DON'T
YOU ASK
THAT
Guy?
ABBIE AN' SLATS
AND NOW FOR
SOME MEDIEVAL
TAPESTRIES
TIME'S UP,
DARLING. NOW
FIFI BECOMES
THE TEACHER,
LITTLE BOY—
HAVE YOU
SEEN MY
GLASSES ?
45.
dez:• ,
Who's asleep? Not this baby ...nor his
mom or dad! No, they won't be caught napping
when opportunity comes along; because every
member of the family has a savuigs account!
IF YOU HAVEN'T STARTED YOURS, WE
VlIL yqu TO DU) ti4MAT O AN
BANK of MURRAY
ho PR,AEIA 16 SO 3.5 OR so
COMPLICATED THAT IT CAN'T
OE RUN AWAY FIZ3M!
by Ernie Hip:funnier
- -- AND THROW AWAY THAT
CIGAR OR I'LL TELL 
YOUR MOTHER
011 /
tog Ut V_. fl' A.
c,. Sr U••••••
1 I
0 0 
II.- 2' -
TODAY YOU MASTER THE DANCE.
IS THERE ANYTHING MORE
HEAVENL1, MORE ROMANTIC,
THAN TO BE WAFTED ACROSS
A DANCE FLOOR. IN THE
ARMS OF A STRONG,
GRACEFUL, VIRILE
MALE NO:
r1,111.' ABNER-
SAG A LI'L N1AH WAY, BOUNCY-BELLE,A
t LUBBER UP l'GRE LIPS!: BELIEVE ITOR
  NOT, AH'SSLeic..„%
GONNA KISS
•,
(BUT- GA sc't:'\17"..
• \
PACIS ST*
TYI LI,DOER & ?MSS MTRRAT, RENTITCKY WSDNESDAY — F1133RUARY 27, 1983
T. V. OWNERS
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
17" and 21" PICTURE TUBES INSTALLED FOR
JUST MI5 - 24" 235.05
and with the same high quality as any name
brand. Our tubes will 'also interchange with
any name TV.One year warranty!
Service Calls 22.58 in City
Used TV Sets from '24.95 up
We Also Have Loaners
T. V. Service Center
312 North 4th Street Ph 753-5865
For Interior or Exterior
Ready Mixed in Oil -
Premier White Paint
$1.77
32-Pc. Dinnerware Set
In Harvest or Dogwood Pattern Sr
Reg. $EA SPECIAL! 555
Bowls in Harvest Pattern
Reg. 49e 9 F0 n,7e
SPECIAL! _ Ftyi -
KUHN'S
RICKS
TEXACO
FREE WASH JOB
With Every Lub and -CM Change
OFF= GOOD UNTIL MARCH 2
Free Pickup A Delivery Phone 753-9108
North 4th and Chestnut
—ENDS SATURDAY—
HOG
WILD
SALE
bj
(-)
1.)  IlWJ Ft 11E 
Murray Supply
WHOLESALE PRICES
on all
PLUMBING AND WIRING
SUPPLIES
This Week 20% Off
On All Light Fixtures
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
— Serving Farm Families Since 1016 —
- TODAY'S BEST BUYS -
PLANT BED TOBACCO
FERTILIZER CANVAS
GARDEN FIELD
SEED SEED - TESTED
VAPAM and GAS (for bed burning)
STOCK FEED (with value in use)
4N ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPT
IN PERMANENT WAVING
BIO-WAVE
. . . successfully permanent waves ANY TYPE HAIR
on contact. All are gently coaxed into lasting curls
and waves!
Ever So Gentle Acting BIO-WAVE!
Available at
JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Chestnut Street Phone 753-4793
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME WITH A
HOME IMPROVEMENT PEOPLES BANK
LOAN
MURRAY
"The Trend Is To The Peoples"
iSHOP THIS PAGE
FREE HOME DELIVERY (IN CITY LIMITS)
ON THREE DOLLAR ORDERS
Or Over Between 6:34 and 11:80 p.m.
50e delivery charge for less than $3 order
TELEPHONE 753-9125
12th & Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
SANDWICHES — DRINKS
—BASKETS —
CHICKEN - HAMBURGER STEAK- CHUCK 1VAGON -
SHRIMP - OYSTER and FISH
TRENHOLM'S
TASTEE FREEZ DRIVE-IN
SPECIALS
111.00
FOR YOUR OLD AIR VOLUME CONTROL
On The Purchase Of A
NEW STA-RITE
AIR VOLUME CONTROL
WORKS ON ANY MAKE PUMP!!
ELLIS :PI
4
Outland Bakery
301 htaln Murray, Ky.
CAKES DReoRATRD FOR ANY OCCASION!
FRENCH BAD   25*
Old Fashidsi SALT.RISING BREAD _ 20*
— PASTRIES —,
CREAM HORNS
*
CREAM TURN"'"Eall 
10 APPLE C11E:MY TuRNCIARS ea.
MEET LL8 (Jineappl & Citerry) dos. Mt
CINNAMON ROLLS dos. 50*
PONVIllk (Glazed le Jelly Filled) dos. Me
CROCOIATE COVERED DONUTS,. dos. ON
BROWNIES doz. 5•4
— CAKES —
ORANGE COCONUT, PINEAPPLE COCONUT
8-IN. CHOCOLATE LAYER, .
$1.01
$1.00
LEE'S
Coin Laundry
— MAYTAG WASHERS —
Gin Dry Cleaning
An Attendant To Help You If You
Need Assistance
1 753-9184
13th and Chestnut
Get Your
Tractor therhauled
Before The Spring Rush!
FREE •
Pickup and Delivery
In The County
Call For Free Estimate
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1319
Hughes Paint Store
"On The, Square"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dealers in:
DuPont and Glidden Paints
Armstrong Floor Coverings
Venetian Blinds
Wallpaper
WARD-ELKINS
Still Has A
Few '62 Models
at
REDUCED PRICE!
Check All The
Bargains
On These Pages
-r.""` •
•
te
